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May 2, 2022, 10 – 11 a.m.

Please chat:
Name & program and answer this question:
What color do you feel today and why?
Dani Scherer Curriculum & PD Specialist
National College Transition Network (NCTN) &
SABES Program Support PD Center
World Education, Inc.
Dani_Scherer@worlded.org

Kathleen O’Connell Project Coordinator,
English Now! & Workplace Education
World Education, Inc.
kathleen_oconnell@worlded.org
National College Transition Network

Technical assistance and professional development services to community college, adult education, & workforce systems.
Objectives

1. Understand Personal & Workplace Success Skills (PWSS)

1. Navigate the PWSS Library to identify resources of interest

Agenda

→ We share: What are the skills?

→ Library tour

→ Solo activity: You explore the library on your own and complete an activity

→ Debrief and wrap-up
“We have been preparing people for the future in exactly the wrong way. What we should be teaching people is to be more like humans, to do the things that machines can’t do.”

Kevin Roose, Futureproof, 9 Rules for Humans in the Age of Automation.

“Noncognitive skills predict educational attainment and labor market outcomes as strongly as measures of cognitive ability.”

Soft Skills

*Employability Skills*
Foundational Skills
Professional Skills
Transferable Skills

*Essential Skills*
Workforce Preparation
Life Skills

21st Century Skills
College and Career Readiness
Power Skills

*Work Ethic*
Non-cognitive Skills
Human Skills
Social Emotional Learning
Which skills have you used today?
It’s not too late to learn these skills.

Equity & Personal & Workplace Success Skills
Curated Resources
About the Library

The Personal and Workplace Success Skills Library is a collection of resources to guide the integration of personal and workplace success skills into curriculum and instruction, advising and coaching, assessment, and program design. These resources were selected for adult education, higher education, workforce development, and career and technical education programs serving adult and older youth learners and workers, including English language learners.

https://skills.worlded.org/
This program seeks a resource that gives flexibility to use a framework to develop curricula, or use ready-to-use courses that integrate personal and workplace success skills. Integration to existing LMS a plus. Ability to earn microcredentials or badges a plus.

Three scenarios

1
This program seeks a resource that allows participants to direct their own course of study to build workplace readiness, job search skills and other personal success skills. Ideal for participants with the digital literacy and language skills to navigate on their own.

2
This program seeks a resource that provides structure for participants to learn about themselves and careers of interest, while developing other transferable skills. Ideally, can be used for individual advising and coaching, independent work or facilitated group work.

3
This program seeks a resource that provides structure for participants to learn about themselves and careers of interest, while developing other transferable skills. Ideally, can be used for individual advising and coaching, independent work or facilitated group work.
Check out three resource descriptions for fit:

- Skill Base
- 21st Century Skills Curriculum
- Roadtrip Nation
DIRECTIONS

1. Read scenarios and choose one only.

2. Choose one of the following resources that seems like it would be a good fit for your scenario:
   a. Skillbase
   b. 21st Century Skills Micro Credentials
   c. RoadTrip Nation
Other reflections

- What interested you?
- What did you find?
Afternoon session

Join us at 2:00 PM today for Part 2 of Exploring Personal & Workplace Success Skills.

We will guide you through a process to identify your key considerations for selecting resources from the Library.

Meanwhile, explore the *Teaching The Skills* section of the Library: https://skills.worlded.org/teaching-the-skills/
Thank you!

Please contact us if you have questions:

dani_scherer@worlded.org
kathleen_oconnell@worlded.org

https://www.linkedin.com/company/personal-workplace-skills-success-library/
skills.worlded.org/